1992 Ferrari Testarossa
Lot sold

Lenkung

Baujahr

1992

Landesspezifische
Mehrwertsteuer

AU

Zustand

Rot
Gebraucht

Standort

Kilometerstand
Getriebe

Innenfarbe

Links

34 428 mi /
55 407 km
Schaltgetriebe

Zahl der Sitze

2

Anzahl der Türen

2

Antrieb

Kraftstoff
Außenfarbe
Automobiltyp

Benzin
Rot
Coupé

Zweirad

Losnummer

765

Beschreibung
1992 Ferrari Testarossa 512TR
Year: 1992
Make: Ferrari
Model: Testarossa 512TR
Body: 2-Door Coupe LHD
Odometer: Indicating 34,428 miles
Engine: Flat 4.9 litre 12-cylinder
Transmission: Manual
Colour: Red / Black
Seats: 2
Description/extras:
- 1 of 2261 manufactured
- Only 34,428 km shown by service records
- Beautiful and immaculate condition throughout
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- Last of this model as they ceased production in 1992
- Rosso Corsa with Black leather Interior
- Accompanied with manuals, tools and an excellent service history.
- Left hand Drive, Imported from Japan
- Drives superbly
This car is beautifully presented in gleaming red duco with contrasting black leather interior the
condition of this car won't disappoint. Cosmetically, this car is virtually as-new. The paintwork is
beautiful throughout. The front air-dam and bumper assembly, and indeed the balance of the exterior
is free of any major (or even minor) paint imperfections. The car sits on four unmarked wheels. The
window glass and lenses are also as-new in condition.
Ready to enjoy this car is a fine example of a desirable and collectable thoroughbred that will make
for a sound investment. A left-hand drive Ferrari and imported from Japan the car is sold with service
manual and receipts.
As the active buying population transcends to the next generation, it is cars of the 1980s and 1990s
which are seeing the most rapid appreciation in today's marketplace. No-excuse, low mileage cars in
impeccable condition, which have been produced in limited numbers, are of course the very best bet
from an investment perspective, while remaining eminently usable and enjoyable on the road.
Debuting at the 1984 Paris Auto Show, Testarossa, which stands for 'red head' in Italian, The
Testarossa is one of the most striking and most loved Ferraris'. Designed by Pininfarina they were an
instant hit and sold well with a long model run from 1984 to 1996 and are now a highly sort after
collector's car.
Classic Ferrari design with a flat 4.9 litre 12-cylinder mid-engine rear wheel drive and 5 speed
manual layout. The 512TR was a refined and reworked version featuring revised engine components
and exhaust improving peak power and a broader power curve. Cross drilled front brakes, quicker
steering, suspension improvements and engine and gearbox positioning changes resulted in better
handling and overall.
VIN: ZFFLA40JAP0094950
Sold unregistered
As with all vehicles sold in the Classic Car Division, they have been well looked after by their previous
owners. Unfortunately, due to the high volume of vehicles, Lloyds Auctions are unable to physically
inspect every aspect of each vehicle and the description which should be used as a guide only have
been compiled after speaking with the owners. Lloyds Auctions sells these vehicles under standard
auction conditions that offers no warranties or cooling off period. Please feel free to call the Classic
Car Division if you have any questions relating to any vehicle. Inspection is highly recommended.
Lloyds stock #100961+1494
GCCMEUL

Lloyds Auctions

Titel Herr
Vorname Alan
Nachname Jones
69 Manchester Rd
Carrara 4211 Queensland
Australien
Telefonnummer +61 7 5559 1999
http://www.lloydsonline.com.au/AuctionLots.aspx
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